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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

la the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year JS.O#
Ste Months -

«-••

Kree Months »-g.®
Outside of the State, the Subscription

Is the Same as In the City
Out of the city and by mall In North

Carolina the following prices will pre-

5£!N *ssj
six Months j-:;®
Less*Than

>*Three Months. 50 Cents a
Month „,. ,

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDFLE
Iu Effect April 26.1920.

Northbound. ~

No. 40 To Sew York 9 :28 V. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:00 A. M.

No. 36 To New York 10:-5 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4.43 P. M.

No.’ 46 To Danville 3 :15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

No. 32 To New York 8 =3B P M.

No. 3K To New York 8 =56 I. M.

No. 89 To New York _ :00 a.ji.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:35 P^-M.
No. 85 To New Orleans 10:12 P.M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No 33 To New Orleans 8:2;) A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A.M.

No. 135 To AtVntn ' 8:35 r. M
No. 37 To New . jprleftns 10:4a A. M.

No 39 To New Orleans 9:55 Pi M.
Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going beyond Wash-
ington.

Train No. 37 willstop here to discharge
passengers coining from beyond Wash-

ington. ' V,
All other trains make regular stops in

Concord. ,'f
__JU— r-—T-
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I X—FOR TODAY—I
IBible Thoughts memorized, will prove a({I

- jr ;

ROAD TO TRI E RICHES:—Seek
ye first the kingdom of God. and his

righteousness; and all these things (shall

be added unto you.—Mathew t>:33.

FINES ARE BIT LICENSES.

The Manufacturers Record thinks all
money made from the sale of liquor

should be taken from a bootlegger when
ho is found guilty in court. If the ‘log-
ger fails to make a profit he will quit the
business, The Record contends, and if
the court takes his profit he will have no
incentive to further violate the law

The plan is not a bad one if it is feas-
ible. In the first place the 'logger would
be too smart to tell the court how much
he had made, and in the second place
the court would have no way to get the
facts except from the -logger. If it were
possible to get the facts and take the
money then the plan would have a very
fine effect.

The best remedy we know is a jail
sentence. It is a waste of time to fine a
bootlegger. He pays the fine from his
profits and accepts it as a license.! Af-
the the line is paid the man goes about
his nefarious business again, perfectly
willing to take the chance of getting off
again with a fine.

Put Mr. 'logger in jail every time he
is caught and there will be fewer of his
kind in a short while. There are miti-
gating circumstances in many eases, to
be sure, but we think the courts would
not be too harsh if they passed the word
around that every man convicted of sell-
ing liquor was chain gang hound. A stay
of several months on the chain gang not
only would give the law violator time to
consider his deeds but it would keep him
from his dirly trade at least for that
length of time.

The government lias a big fleet of coast
guard cutters off rum row now trying to
keep foreign liquor from getting into this
country. The plan is working all l-'ght
and newspaper men making an investi-
gation find that liquor in New York and
other cities is much scarcer and therefore
much more expensive than it had been.
Rut can the government keep the boats
off rum row ali of the time'/ The plan
is all right as far as it goes, but will it
go far enough? It would be just as ef-
fective and much simpler and cheaper if
the courts would send all bootleggers to
jail. The man handling the stuff that
comes fropi rum row can stop tlie traffic
quicker tbau any one else if they will re-
fuse to take a chance with it, and they
will quit taking this chance when they
know they are prison bound every time
they are caught.

LET HIS CASE WARN ALL OTHERS.

Several days ago there died in Wake
county a farmer who a short time before
his death had made application for ad-
mittance to the Wuke County Homo. Iu
u<ld :tiou to being without funds the
farmer was suffering with an incurable
disease and he demanded attention. Tlie
Wake County Home -offered him a shel-
ter and stuck facilities as it had to of-
fer.

This maq w?* not <m*>f those people
who have thrown away then* lives in
idleness or purposeless activity and eoipc

to the end of life with nothing to show
for their labors. He ?» not umoug those
Who speut all of his money w ithout j
thoaght to the future. On -the contrary j
he was a successful farmer, a man who |
labored long and sanely from early tuan-

, ebs s&aQtter*
P \Why ape the English? Why nolishow a little originality? |

Isn't the supreme court dignl-'
fled enough on its own merits,
without putting on faricy costumes
to make itself more so? But whenever I've said this hitherto. I've
always been bawled out as ir-
reverent—almost Jallable for su
Preme court contemptuousness

Now, however. I've found some
body who agrees with me—Comp
troller General McOarl a Judge
ban judge Just as well In a black
suit as he can In an ascens.on
robe. McCarl says. Not that he
cares. Let 'em keep up the old
custom It they get any fun oc*
of It But the government won't
pay for any such decorations

The money must come oul of
the Justices' <}wn pockets Accord
Ing to McCarl. the United States
hasn't** cent to waste on supreme
court -‘atmosphere.

“

* * *

TIE Washington admlnist ra-
tion Is beginning to talk about
a ship subsidy again The

Shipping Board simply can't get

rid of the government's merchant
fleet to private interests

Why not? Because, the board
members explain, the high wages
Wt- necessary to pay to American
sailors and the expensive require-

ments of the La Follette seamen f.

act make it Impossible to operate
ships under the Stars and Stripes

at a profit, in competition with
other countries That's why a sub
sidy is necessary—to make up the
difference.

Now. for the benefit of Inlanders
wno maj n6t know all the circum
stances let me say that sailors
high wages and the La Follette
seasons act are not the only rea
sons why the Shipping Board's
ships are expensive to operate

The other reason is that neeriy
oil of them were so badly built
(fiat they're the world champiori
hogs for fuel and general upkeep
That e something to bear tn mind
when a subsidy's being talked
about

Stewart
BY CHARLES P. STEWART

NBA Service Writer

WASHINGTON Whomever
heard of an “adulterated
egg!” Nevertheless, the Ag-

riculture Department says it's go-
ing to keep an eye out for
“adulterated eggs" in Interstaticommerce In future. By “adults/.**ed.” however, the department
really means old. moldy eggs. The
federal food and drugs act clagst.
ties them as “Adulterated."

• • *

r‘ aeema as if the MacMillan
aerial north polar explorers'

i chief danger would be coming
down oh rough Ice and smashing
their plane. If that should happen.
I»w the dickens could they get
away again* * V*-

. No puzzle at all ? A rescue will
be a good deal easier than tt was
*n the old days of polar dashes by

ship and dog team The Shenan-
doah and Los Angeles will be held
in readiness and the minute a
wireless is received that the Mac-
Millan explorers are in trouble
One or the other of these two
dirigibles will fly up and get them
l•• •

IT takes a force of 150 to run the
Treasury Department's supply

i bureau. This force consists
mostly of a high-salaried director
and numerous well paid chiefs—-
division, section, commodity and
personnel chiefs, a chief account-
ant. a chief clerk and various as-
sorted chiefs, with an assistant
chief to each chief chief

There are some ordinary clerks
and stenographers, too. but they're
in a minority Well. President
Coolidge's economy program
threatens this outfit It s fighting
hard for Its life but the treasury.
Under pressure, has estimated non
many employes will be m—dwi it
do the bureau's work if tfi. »ui,v lu I
Itself is abolished

• The estimate is 10—¦< i ¦ » I
bookkeeper, a coups- ¦-i !
porters and half a (.

boys. "

Dressing the fed- i< r,. . ;court justices u» .i. i ..... , '
silk nighties they v..,, j

tench always strucK in as -it.y

There tsr.'t “ two-lettered word in this entire puzzle But there are
plenty of threes instead Ai.-J tor variety's sake, there are fours pves s-d
sevens.

hood to a few yeas ago when lie found I
that lu- had accumulated more than SIOO,-
IKK). A\ by did he seek shelter in the
county home? Because he listened to
the fake stock salesman.

,Fl><‘ salesman came with all kinds of
promises. Tin* stock was jwiyiug won-
derful dividends and had a great future.
The farmer was impressed to such an
extent that he purchased great blocks of
stocks, giving notes to the amount of
more than $ *O,OOO. I,ater he gave mare
notes, all of which were discounted at tivc
banks by tin* salesmen. Some time ago
everything the farmer had was sold to

meet the notes. For all of his labors he
had nothing to show but a bunch of
worthless stock.

TU:s sad case should he a warning to
all other persons who are approached by
these salesmen. It is an easy matter ;to
make investigation liefore buying these
stocks, and the man who: investigates sel-
dom buys. North Carolina is said to
have one of the strictest “blue sky” laws
of any State in the Friion, but the law
\)ill not protect everyone. Some sales-

men will get by and they will take thou-
sands of dollars from the State unless

¦ people are careful.'" The law% can help
- but final action in the matter rests with

tin- people. When the people take the
trouble to make investigation they will
put a check to the activities of the stock
sali-sin,-in and thousands of dollars will
be saved annua fly.

VACCINATIONFORCED ON
HIM, MAN GETS $30,000

Collects From Ounard Line After Los-
ing Fse of Arm.

New York, May 6.—A jury before Su-
preme Court Justice Morsehauser. fit
White Plains, today awarded $50,000 to

Alexandre Rarely, of New Rochelle, who
alleged he had lost the use of his left arm
through vaccination enforced on him by
physicians nt" the Cuuard Line before he
was permitted to sail from Cherbourg in-
-1920.

Rarely, formerly an aviator in the
French army, said he protested he already
hall been vaceinated tluae times tn the
army and became violently ill each time, j
CSE PENNY' COLI'MN—IT I'AY'f*
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ON MOTHERS’ DAY
jDr. J. W. Holland in the Progressive

| Farmer. *

.j Did you ever take off yow shoes, late
l at night, out on the front porch, and
.steal qnietiy up to bed, trying not to
{awaken any one?
! Looking back, do you remember how
jthat breathless silence was broken by
! your mother’s voice calling out, ‘Sonny,
is that you?”

What would we all give to hear that
call again—-but that is not my story.
"Mothers’ Day” is not for. team, but
for joy. , * ’

’ Perhaps mother get tired of being
praised, I do not know, yet I know when
I think of it all, I can find no words
clear and powerful epough to say what
I really feel. -

As defenseless children, we were thrust
into their arms, and their love was part
of the encircling fienveu that was about
u«.

As we grew, they smoothed out the
pathway for our feet, tied up our cut 1
nnd bruised fingers, doctored away our
stomach aches, and taught us. in God's,
stead, the value of doing rijglit.

That debt you and I eau never re-
pay.

Then, we started Out into society, anti
the safest device We ever received, they
gave to us; they watched the friend-
ships that were growing within our
hearts, uttered a 'prayer for us while we
were away, and when we tried to sneak
into tlie house, proved the deathlessness
of their love by saying, "Is that yon,
Sonny?"

Some one said, “God could not be
everywhere, so He made mothers.”

A Frenchman said. “In correcting a
child, an ounce of mother is worth a ton

of prison.”
Dr. Reedier gave this advice to young

men who were seeking wives: “Find a
really good mother, and then win and
marry her daughter. You will make no
mistake.”

Thanks to tlie kind Providence that
gave us that pair of eyes that could not
go to sleep while we were away at night!

Thanks to that great army of women,
the mothers of the race, who carry bur-
dens that would stagger their sons, and
do it for the greatness of their loye!

To all whose mothers are living, lot,

me ask this: Make this Mothers’ Day a
time of love, and appreciation, and flow-
ers, and remembrance.

To all whose mothers have “passed to
the Great Beyond," let us be thankful
for the love that guarded over us and
look forward to the time when, at the
Great Gateway, we may hear them say.

“Is that you. Sonny?"

FISKE BREAKS OFT AGAIN

Retired Naval Officer Seeks to Discredit
Martyred President.

Newark. N. .7., May 6.—Rear Admiral
Bradley A. Fiske. retired, told members
of the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce
here tonight that all his efforts before and
during the world war to bring the Am-
erican navy to an efficient fighting status
were blocked deliberately by the then Sec-
retary of the Navy. Josephus Daniels.

The Admiral said that he alone, by
committing unlawful acts, which exposed
him to court martial and dismissal, pre-
vented America’s losing the war.

Lack of proper clothing mid shelter was
responsible for the deaths of thousands of
soldiers : n Fraii! : o. he said, and the war
—called by Uoyd George “a race be-
tween Hindc'nlrtirg and Wilson—was
won by a hair by Wilson because “a few
array and navy officers" got the army in
shape “in spite off’ the President.

Killed By A Dead Man
Ray Roy. a Orena, La., gambler, was

shot and killed by a dead man. That's
interesting. Roj lost $2,000 in a crap
game. Believing he had been ‘'cleaned" ,
with crooked dice, he shot his opponent
while the latter was drawing his own gun.
Roy leaned over the dead gambler to
search for the money he had lost. As
the body was rolled over, the dead man’s
fingers contracted on the pistol he still
held and discharged. The bullet pene- ;
truted Roy’s brain. It is the unusual |
that makes a news item Interesting. That ,
is a good news item.

German hoiLSeWivea almost invaria-
bly have "window gardens", the sunn) 1
side of an apartment row in Berlin ‘
always being filled with boxes of flow-
ers.

Seattle’s third annual Sportsmen's 1
Show and Outdoor Exposition will be 1
held the week of July 25. Last year the I
show attracted over 1100,000 visitors. 1

. I
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eat more .left breSm

The New Way
To Serve Ice Cream

The Sealright Way of serving
ice cream in attractive, appetiz-
ing round slices has become j
immensely popular •in the
modern, up :to-date home. It is
convenient, easy, dainty and .
tasteful. Our. rich, velvety ice
cream is packed in 100% leak- 1
proof Sealright Liquid-Tight
Paper Containers, ready for in-
stant serving. Order it today
or carry it home with you.

To remove ice ereem, hold container
¦cider told water ;»pi*ot e second or ,
t-vo; remove cover, and , then press on ;

fcoitwia with thumbs and cut cream, lute 1
jitractivs round -iluyU; - ‘ t. -7

CABARRUS
CREAMERY CO.

Phone 292 U S. Union Si

riNSIAU ANYTHING

I ESfU ANVTwk
(T^pfaCTWCAL

We employ an expert
stuff of electricians uhnaaa

¦ IS are cupublc of wiring ml S
|m re-wiring insH
|s 'V house. We can iiistullM®¦¦¦ floor sockets any roomAHn at the least expeuxe anfiwTJMpß trouble to you. EveryflfM

known oleetrieul neoex-H j
Afl sory is kept. stoekßM

I.' i' 111
HV “Fixtures of Character”

“Tlie Modern Way” BM

W. i. HETHCOX M
IQ W. Depot St. Phone eo» M

,| B . ,
- DINNER STORIES

Some Do, Though.
, Pest: “Did you ever write a joke?”

I Buoyed: "Once —but she didn't an-
swer." *

Poor Umbrella.
I “l'ou should be ashamed of yourself
for breaking an umbrella over the head
of your husband 1”

“I assure you I bad no intetnion of
breaking the umbrella.”

Good Pussy.
There once wits a eat and a mouse

Who ran all the way ’round our house.
First the mouse ’twas that led,

1 Then the cat got ahead, *

But the head was that of the house.
[ Father (at 1 p. m.): "Is that young
'man asleep, Marie?”

1 Daughter: "Hu6h, father! He hat
just asked'me to marry dm, and make

. him the happiest man in the world.”
| Father: "Just as I thought. Wake
'him up.” y

i Alga: Your father is limping. I hope
!hi« rheumatism isn't coming on again.
| Freda: Well, I hdpe it is. Then per-

, | haps he’ll buy a car.

First Lady: Y'ou rotund, decangular
oolithie, ferruginous, neuropathic easso
wary, you !

Second Lady: Blame me, yer don't hall ,
fancy your own blinkin' langwidge since
you've been doin’ crossword puzzles, dc
yer?

North Carolina, one of the thirteen I
original states, has a stripe as well as a
star in the United States flag.

“So your daddy’s got a radio now. liae ]
he?” the minister asked (be little son of ]
one of his church members, "I expect I
you will stay at home now to listen, in- ]
stead of coming to hear me preach,” he |
added, with a smile.

"No.'' said the youngster, with deliber j
ation, "I sha'n’t. I shall come to your ,
church 'cos I like to hear your teeth gc i
‘click-click'.”

Little Guest: (saying good-bye): I've i
had the most lovely time I’ve ever had.

Hostess: Oh, Bobbie, you don’t say so! ,
Little Guest: Yes. I always do say so.

"My husband wgs complaining -tliis
morning about there being so much un-
employment."

"But he's got a job.”
"That’s just it. It makes him feel i

bad to think of so many men loading ]
while he’s got to work.”

"Dc great ; objection ito idleness," said
Uncle Kben. "is dat dc man who picks
cut a loafin' job in life alius wants to i
act bossy.”

“ESPIONAGE” BILL PASSED

Wisconsin Measure Makes Criticism of
Banks a Crime.

Fourth Estate.
Called a new espionage act. a bill that

has just passed both houses of the Wis-
consin legislature and goes to the govern-
or for signing, will make it a erino to
print or circulate in any form statements ,
derogatory to the financial conditions of
banks or co-operative institutions of the
state. I

Be it by inference or by direct state-
ment or by inducing another to issue a
statement or rumor that may' question
the tiuanc'al condition or affect the ‘sol-
vency. or credit of any baiking institu-
tion, trust company or co-operative es-
tablishment” tbe person or newspaper vio-
lating this law is punishable by a fine of
$10!) to SI,OOO, by one year's imprison-
ment, or both.

The text of the bill follows:
"Any person who shall willfully and

maliciously make, calculate or transmit
to another or others, any false statement,
rumor or suggestion, written, printed or
by word of mouth, which is directly or
by inference derogatory to the financial
condition or affects the solvency, the
standing or the credit of any hank, sav-
ings bank, bunking institution, trust
company, or co-operative association or-
ganized under the laws of the state of
Wisconsin, doing business in the state, or
who shall couneel, aid. procure or induce
another to start, transmit or circulate
any such statement or rumor, shall be
punished by a fine of not' less than one
hundred dollars nor more than one thou-
sand dollars or by imprisonment, for a
term of not more than one year, or both.
This act shall take effect upon passage
and publication.”

“Cyclone Mack” Closes Ohio Meeting. j
‘‘Cyclone Mack." whose legal signature l

is the Rev. B. F. McLendon, who held «' 1
big revival meeting in Spencer several!
years ago. has just closed a meeting at
Portsmouth, Ohio, where it is said more
than 1,800 people joined the different
churches as a result of the meeting.
More than sir{.ooo was raised to defray
the expenses of the meeting, including
the amount given the evangelist.

Saturday, May 9,1525
"
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j BEhL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

FOR EVERY FLOOR EVERYWHERE

The Demand WillBe Large for These
LOVELY NEW RUGS j

| The seasons new patterns in Kimlark Woven Rugs '
' i ai e here. Everyone who .sees these charming new design* '

'(j! WI iyant one or more—for the living room or bedroom the !'
U f 11!?. porch, the hall or the summer cottage. Thev are '!
| ' individual m pattern, and delightful ip .ceding. Yet, with iI! al! their beaut T- they, ar? sturdy, I ,(tofaßl'e* "long-wearing .!'!

- . i|i

t KIMLARK woven RUGS
You will like the soft smoothness of their weave, their Jl'

unusual pliability—due to their unique soft-twisted fiber (
strands. You will appreciate their freedom from harsh !
strands, their easy cleaning, the double wear which 'their j >
est?ny niS

- X !

Priced Fro,,, $3 QQ $23.00

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. [

'^OOOOOOOOOOQOOO(WOOO(K»OOOeoooixxioooanoBt)QB(xxyx!loooo

; ABig Saving on Purchase Price—-

!; You don't have to sacrifice jegyiv-inj!
' quality to save money on a X
j! Refrigerator. Come to our ,'~ri —| ]j|
| store and get a GURNEY, aHZZT| H X
j refrigerator <.l advanced de- —¦ J Bj

! sign and construction, made j@
I from the finest materials. fljlllllllilllllilll X

! Built for years of service. ii i I
i ou will get complete re- (] !_|| I '!'

| fmgerator satisfaction and at ' p* l 1,1 1 j" 1, |j!
| the same time save enoughC— '¦) / ;—U— | ]i[
i on the purchase price of a""" 1, ]j|

GURNEY to pay at least nr— -~

I full year’s ice bill. Many Xj styles to select frmo. » - rj! styles to choose from.

H. B. Wilkinson
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

| Concord, Kannapolis Mooreswffle, China Grove !

P. S.—Wheel Chair For Rent—-Phone 164

SPECIAL
/

See our Special Window. Ev-
ery article a bargain. Diamonds,
Watches and Silverware.

I

We do not Meet Prices We
Make Them.

Watch the Window. We will
put in new articles every day. . n

W, C. Correll Jewelry
/CutJcJmo^

OUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

is prompt and i>ainstaking. Cull ns up
when anything is wrong with the plumb-
ing and we will immediately respond. Wo
are prepured to undertake tbe most dif-
ficult plumbing jobs on short notice and
charge no more for them than the easy
ones. Try us next time on plumbing re-
pairs or new equipnyint.

E. B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

jOffice and titiow Room 30 E. Corbin St.

I • once Phone 3S4W
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